Bricks and Mortars

Two hours with Bent Urup
By Lawrence Reichard | Oct 26, 2018

On Sept. 25, I awoke in Odense, Denmark, home of famed Danish storyteller Hans
Christian Andersen. I walked to the train station and took a half-hour train ride to
Fredericia, where I was picked up by a daughter of Bent Urup.
Bent Urup is a gregarious and energetic man, and he loves to talk about his work. He is
perhaps the world's foremost expert on Recirculating Aquaculture Systems, which Nordic
Aquafarms plans to use for its proposed Belfast industrial fish farm. Urup was the first to
develop saltwater RAS, and he invented RAS 2020, which he says is the world's most
efficient and cost-effective RAS system.
Urup designed and built Maximus, a Danish smolt farm he owned for eight years before
selling it in October 2017 to a group of investors in which Nordic Aquafarms had a 50percent share. Urup designed and developed Sashimi Royal, a Denmark fish farm he then
sold to a group of investors in which Nordic Aquafarms had a 62.5-percent share. And in
2015-2017 Urup was CEO and chief technology officer of Sashimi Royal, which uses his
RAS 2020 system.
Urup has designed more than 50 RAS systems, and has built RAS 2020 systems in
Switzerland, Australia and Denmark. Time Magazine named Urup's bluefin tuna project the
second-best invention of 2009.
Meeting in his Fredericia office, Urup painted a picture of an RAS industry — and a Nordic
Aquafarms — in disarray and suffering from poor management.
Urup believes Nordic's Maximus plant is running at only 10-percent capacity. I asked him
why. “Because of management,” he said. “You need the right people ... Maximus is
complicated to operate.” Urup said Maximus is Sashimi Royal's only source of smolt and
that Maximus' production woes are limiting Sashimi's production to half its capacity.
“When you don't really feel you're in control, the typical reaction is ... 'we need to make
protocols.' But the thing is if you put 20 tanks up and you did exactly the same trick, they
will all behave differently, because of biological factors ...The day you turn into working on
a routine, on a fixed protocol, you're lost ... As soon as you see something go wrong, it's too
late — you can do nothing. You have to anticipate problems. It's about getting the right
qualified people.”
Like a former Maximus worker I interviewed in Denmark Sept. 27, Urup said that Maximus
has had problems with fish disease, something Nordic CEO Erik Heim denied to me in his
Norway office Sept. 19, and which Nordic Director of Operations Marianne Naess denied
in an Oct. 18 Republican Journal op-ed.
Naess's op-ed did not address allegations that a 14-year-old Maximus employee worked
with Virkon S, a chemical children that young are not allowed to handle under Danish law.
Those allegations appear consistent with Urup's concerns about Maximus management.
“The management (operation) of Maximus is very difficult,” Urup told me, “and if you
don't do it right, you will have bacteria growing.” Urup said Maximus has in the past treated
its fish disease problem with antibiotics.
But Nordic's problems in Belfast may go far beyond poor management and fish disease.

Bent Urup obtained a patent for his RAS 2020 system, and in 2015 he sold it to Veolia, a
French company. But while Urup's RAS 2020 patent was still pending, Inter Aqua, a
Danish company, built a fish farm in Australia that infringed on Urup's pending patent.
Veolia sued Inter Aqua and won its suit in June 2018. The next month Inter Aqua went
bankrupt. (Editor's note: This paragraph was updated Thursday, Oct. 25, by the columnist
and differs slightly from the column printed in The Republican Journal.)
And now Urup believes Nordic may do in Belfast what Inter Aqua did in Australia.
“They (Nordic Aquafarms) have never built anything. ...They were never involved in the
construction (of Sashimi Royal),” Urup said. “They were just investors. They came to board
meetings. That's the only involvement they had. But they are building one (in Belfast) and
again it's the same story. You see history repeating itself. People have a half-understanding,
then they become dangerous, because then they think they know enough. Now they are
trying to develop their own system, which is a modification (of RAS 2020), but I don't think
they can do it, because it's compromising the patent, as I see it.”
Indeed, Nordic Aquafarms had intended to get its RAS technology from Inter Aqua, and
when Inter Aqua went bankrupt, Nordic promptly hired six former Inter Aqua employees.
“What I have been told is that they (Nordic Aquafarms) try to build it longer,” Urup said of
Nordic's Belfast design. “It's an oval, and that's the way they try to move around Veolia ...
but ... the RAS 2020 patent is not about whether it's oval. It's the flow-setting device, and if
you don't have that, you can't make the salmon grow efficiently.”
At this point, Urup launched into a story, as he loves to do. “In 2014 there came an Irish
delegation to Danish Salmon, where I for a period of time was CEO. I showed them around
... I explained to them about the new RAS 2020, which was coming up, and they were
interested.
“And the guy who was showing these people around was a guy called Ivar Warrer-Hansen,
and I didn't know that he was part of Inter Aqua; but the people were very interested and I
said, well, go and talk with Veolia, they are the one you need for supplying it.
“But in May he (Warrer-Hansen) put an article in Fish Farmer (magazine), in May 2015,
around a new concept they, Inter Aqua, were developing, and that was clearly a copy of
what I had showed him. ... so clearly the reason why they came was a kind of sales trip; he
was trying to sell a system, a conventional system, but the client he brought was clearly so
interested in the RAS 2020, so they want something similar, so they tried to copy it.”
According to Warrer-Hansen's Linkedin profile, he has been a senior Nordic Aquafarms
RAS adviser since September 2018.
Looking ahead to Nordic's Belfast plans, I asked Urup whether Veolia's lawyers were
sharpening their pencils, in anticipation of a patent-infringement fight against Nordic. “I
believe so, yes,” Urup said.
When we were done talking, we had a big lunch of typical Danish smørrebrød, and Urup's
wife took me back to the train station for my four-hour ride to Thisted. And so ended a
memorable two hours.
Lawrence Reichard is a first-place Maine Press Association winner, freelance writer and
activist who lives in Belfast.

Nordic Aquafarms response to the art icle:
"Two Hours wltll 8ellf Urup·
By La wrence Reichard

Lawrence Reichard', mi"ion from Ihe day Nordic Aquafarms announced ils plans to build a
land·based fish farm in Belfasl, h., been 10 paint a negalive piclure 01 Ihe company. Articles
with speculalive sources of information, misinte rpretations and often factually wrong
Information have been pub lished regularly in The Republi"m Journal.
The allegalions made in the anicle "Two Hours with Bent Urup" by Lawre nce Re ichard 3re
complelely preposterous. If he believes himself to be an activist.nd working for the
common interest of the people in Maine, he sho uld at least have the ~nse 01 decency to
provide those people with facts. Although Wi! would ha...., prele rred to overlook the latest
artlde, the accusations are so grave and unlrue, that illeaves uS no choice but to reply to
his article. In order to set the record "ra lght we would therelore li ke to corre<:t some of the
most spurious allegations.
Bent Urup
Clolm:

He Is perhops Ihe W{)rld's foremost e~pen on Recirculoting Aquocullure Systems,
which Nordic Aqua/arms plans to use for o"lS propored Bel/oS/lnduS/rlol /Ish form.
Urvp designed ond developed Soshlml Royal, a Denmark fish/arm he wId 10 a
"roup of investors in which Nordic Aquojarms had a 62,S percent shore. And In
201S-1017 Urup was CEO and Chief TechnolO(Jy OjfICer 0/ Soshlml Royal, which
uses hi' RAS 2020 syslem.

Bent Urup is a sell·prodaimed world expert in AAS technology who h.s left a trail of
d i sappol~ted Investors behind him. I~ fact, we have watched Urup jump from one project to
the Olher, never su«esslully staying on over time in My 01 them. The future of thiS Industry
is nol a on e·man show as Urup, but e, pe.le nced teams working together.
Bent Urup was the early slage deSigner and enlrepreneur behind Nordic Aqualarms"
current Danish operat ion. Nord ic Aqua'arms waS the foISt, and since then, the majorily
active owner in the Danish operation. Nordic Aqualarms u.-.covered so man y design
deficiencies and non·perlormance Issues f.om Bent Urup, that he waS replaced as a head of
the Danish operation Iwo years back.
Design and production models have undergone signifICant development since his time,
wilhoul his involvement 3S our design capacities lar surpus his today

Claim:

Urvp painted a picture a/ an RAS Industry - and a Nardic Aqua/arms - In di$o((ay
and suffering/ram poor mal1Qgement.
Urvp believe. Nardic's Maximu, plant i, rvnning at only JO percent capacity. I
asked him why. "Because 0/ monogemenl, " he soid. "You need t~ rigilt
people .... Moximus Is complicated ro operate". UNP soid, Moximus Is Soshimi
Royal's only source 0/ smolt and thor Moximus ' production w~s OrP limiting
So$hlmi's production to half It$ copacity,

The truth is that Bent Urup was replaced as (EO and head of production two years ago. We
have not relationship with him . He is corrKt in his as.sertions that you need the right people
to operate the fac ility, but he never managed to produce the fish he had promised.
After he left the company many mod ifications where made to both Ihe Danish ladlitie"
The Hatchery I~ dimenoioned 10 support expansion at Sashim i Royal, thus II is lor very
obvious rea.on. not at fu ll cap;Kity, Sa,himi Royallhat receives the fish fry is currenlly
dimensioned al 25 " of ilS ultimate capacily, and the curren t 1200 mt capacity al Sashlml is
In biomlOSS build·up phase. TodlOy, we hlOve over SO" bloma~s stocking al Sashlmi Royal and
conlinue to gradu.lly build thl~ biomass slep·bV·~lep. The ~!atement 01 being.t 10 percent
capaeitydoe. not Seem to make much sense, and it i. undear what is meant by it. We have
very good results compared to other marine fiSh hatcheries, but also the same chlOlienges
re lated top hatching 01 marine fish. This is more complicated thin smolt production.
Disease allhe DanlJh heirl l",

Claim ,

Urup said thol Moximus has had problems wirh fish disease, S<:Imething Nordic
(fO Erik Heim denied to me In his Norway office Sept. 19, and which Nordic
Direclar 0/ O""roti(>llS Marianne Noes.s denied in on Ocl. 18 Republican Journal
",.."

The d"lms made by Erik Heim and Marianne Naess are correct . There hlOS been no disease
at Ihe f",ility as long as Nordic AqulOfarms hlOs been Involved .
Fi,h and I.",ae have been inve,tigated, macro- and microscopely, monthly ,ince 14.
December 2015, and nO siam of disease, neither bacterial Or par~sitic in fect",ns has ever
been detecled., according to our veterinary.
We h.ve an affldavil from our veterinary conlirming thi" Thi, wil l be included in our S~e
Law Permit application thO! wil l be ,ubmined in a few month.,

IIIHal workina condTGns for under-age teenageq;
Noess ' o{red did not odd!?55 ""egolions Ih,,! a 14 .yeor old Maximus EmpJo)'U
worked with VirkOll $, a chemical tlKlI children Ihor Y"""9 are not allowed 10
hondle under Doni5h law.
There are teenagers employed part-time at the facil ity in Denmark and they are employed
accordi ng to the law regulating under-age work and they are always supervised bV adults.
The main task these teen3gers perform is to cle3n the unks in the h"tchery. A« pointed out
in the op-ed, Vlrlton 5 Is not used for th iS t3sk. Thus, we ~nd It very unlikely that anv 01 the
teenagers employed at Ma.iMu s has worked di realv with Virkon S.
We also find it highly unethical that the 14-year old referred to in the article was
"interrogated" without his parents' knovAedge or perm ission. His parents are outraged at
Lawrence Reichard and his exploitation of their son for his article.
lawsuit by Veolla
Claim:

Veo/i" sued Inler Aqua and W<ln its 5ult in June 2018. The nex t month Inler Aqua
went bl)llkrupt, throwing 90,000 employee5 out o[ work.
Urop believe5 Nordic may do In Belfal! what Infer Aqua did In Australia.

With regards to an y law-suits and patent infringement caSe, betw<!<!n Inter Aqua and Veolla
in Australia o r anywhere else, Lawrence Reichard's information Is again either completely
wrong or purposefully construed.
Inter Aqua did not at the time· or in the pa,t - build any ')'!items In AustralilO, TheVwere In
opposition to the AAS2020 patent application in Australia at the time. but not under any law
suit anywhere.
The bankrupt'Y of Inter Aqu. Advance came about as a result 01 insufficient liquid assets to
complete the building construction part of a turn- key project undertaken in NOrw3V and not
any law-suits Or patent infringement cases.
The 90.000 employees losing their Jobs due to IAA's bankrupt'Y i~ even more ridiculou"
Inter Aqua Advance has never exceeded 30 peop le, and at the ti me of the bankrupt'Y. there
were 23 people in the company.
Kruge r AS (Subsid iary of Veolia Water) Is currently working with Nordic Aqu.larms in
F'edrikstad and has confirmed that they are not ,ulng 0' planning to sue Nordic Aquala,m,
lor copyright infringem ents.

Nordic Agu~f.. rms' lad< of uperience in bu'ldlns RP§ f.. cll"!l,s and copy In frinl,mtnu of
RAS 2020

Claim:

"They (Nordic Aqvolorms) hOlle never bvl!t onyrMng .... They were neoer 1I11I%ed
In rhe cOIlslrucrlon (01 Soshlml Royolr U,vp Soid. 'They were ivst investOfl. They
come 10 board meelings, Thor "s the only in!lOivemenr fhey hod.
Now they are ttyjn~ fo d""eiop their own SY'Sfem, which is 0 modi/icolion (01 RAS
2020), bvt I don '/ think they con do iI, l1ecov5e il"s compromising rhe parent, 05 I
seeir.N

Nordic Aquafarms h., followed the conwvction of s.ashiml Royal from the beginning ~s the
company's first extern. investor and majority shareholder, Sashimi Royal was bui~ by
externa l contractOr1 and staff company staff, as most facilities are. Along the way Nordic
Aqua/arms has Insourced much of the engineering, design and construction management
comp('lence. Our Internal engineering and biology team in Norway has done .. sign ir.",nt
part of the engineering and construction management in Norway. This includes large
improvements 10 the original RAS 2020 sold 10 us.
Nordic Aquafarms nOw possesses in· house a fu ll complem~ ntarv pa llet of experienced
engineers to undertake the full design and build ta,ks required. With the addition of former
IAA employees, we now have 10 engineers with experience in designing/building large·scale
RAS projects. Thal's more than anyone else In thi S segment.
~slgns

that Nordic Aqua/arms op('rate with today, are significantly different from Ihe early
stage designs we In~sted In, also referred to as RAS 2020. Nordic AQuafarms left U",p's
RAS 2020 beh ind in early 2017. Our new designs are de~loped by our In· house engineers
and bioklgist!production management over the course of 1,5 years. The modes of operallon
between these systems are significantly different.
In addition, there is nothing new in Ihe principles 01 Sent Urup's RAS 2020 design. NIR I, a
Norwegian suppl ier of RAS had already a similar design and in fact even bUill a system in
France long before Sent Urup came up with hi' version (h!1p,ljniri.wm(fish·farming/raslechr'>QlogyJJ RAS 2020 ~ses movable fish SCreens as a so-called novelty. Movable fish
screens have been used In many fish farm appl ications before, for instance in Inter Aqua
Advance supplied raceway RAS ~tems in Ihe Nelnerlands and Swillerland for e.g. catfish,
tilapia, slurge<ln, pik.,..perch etc. Installing means of increasing Ihe waler velocily in a
culture tank beyond the normal water exchange rate h.s been common practice for many
~ars as well in various ways.
The RAS 2020 palenl is, to the best of our current knowledge. stil l pending in both Europe
and USA and under ·Ref~sa l· in bolh cases. subjeCllo possible furl her constraints

It's on oval, and that's Ihe way they try to move around VeaI/o ...buLthe RA5
1010 poten/Is rIOt about whelher il"s ov<Jl. il"s the /low-selling dev;ce. and If yotI
don 'thove that you con'/ make the salmon grow ef/;cienlly."
Claims from Urup clearly show Ihal he has nOI fully understood Ihe innOliation, in designs
devl!loped by Nordic Aquafarms. The difference, belween Nordic Aquafarm,' new design
and Ihe original RAS 2020 Ihal Bent Urup designed are nOI about the 'hape of the tank. The
flow-setting syslem is differenland cu"e ntly under patent filing by Nord ic Aquafarms. In
addition, Ihe process design is very differenl and oplimi,ed in Ihe CO re of the tanks. Each
tank has Its own RAS system, Isolating ~ from the other tanks. Compared to traditiona l RAS
SYSlems in which Ihe system is shared by many tanh, the design of the Belfast facility
make , Ihe fish farm more robust and less sus.ceptible 10 blo:se<:urily risks .
Claim :

Urup claims tho/In Moy 1015 Inter AQua published On orrick aboul a MW
concept they were developing Ihol wos 0 copy of whotl he h<>d showed them.

The ",cusations thallvar Wa"er-Hansen Came 10 Danish »Imon with an Irish delegalion
and stole Benl Urup', design and tried 10copy and sel l ilialer 10 the Irish delegation is
completely unfounded . The Irish delegation decided after Iheir visit to go for Ivar Wa"erHansen' s new compact design for salmon farming consisting of modules of 4 round tanks
surrounding the treatment system. Inter Aqua later supplied the Irish group w~h detailed
design and quotallons of Ihls.
They were not interested in Bent Urup's RAS 2020.
At the time. Inter Aqua Advance had a lrudy considered the concept due to a perceived
compelitive advantage is large concrele constructions for remOle area, and were working
hard at the time on a fool-proof concept, but nOI Vel built one. They Ihen inve,ted in their
own commerci~I -5Cale unit to make a proof-of-concept . As it lurnS OUI, the Inter Aqua
Adv~nce concepl h ~ d conSidered and overcome some very fundamental desisn fiaws in the
RA$ 2020 Ih~t would laler be tonfirmed dur ins subsequent dis.cussions held wilh Nord"
Aquafarm,

Cloim;

Looking oheud to NrmJic 's 8eIjU51 pions, I osked Urup whethtr Veolio 's lowyers
were shorptninQ their pencils, In ontit/pot/on of 0 potent-infringerrn!nt r~ht
ogainn Nordic. "f bpliew so, yes" Urup said.

Kruser AS (Subsid iary of Veolia W~ter) wor~s for Nordic Aquafarms lodaV and has
confirmed th~1 they ~re not prep~rlng ~ I~wsuit ~galnst th e company.
We h.ve conducted · freedom to operale" legal analy,is of all our designs. 10 en,ure Ihal
th ere are not anV pOtential patent conflicts oul there. We have done our homework and are
highly confident in our leams and their work .

